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+441513456413,+447526027887 - http://www.wakeandcate.co.uk

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Wake And Cate from Liverpool. Currently, there are 15
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What CLCWales likes about Wake And Cate:
Nice but I expected better tbh. Seen lots of info on pancakes which is the reason we went but they don’t do them

now. Instead the make French toast which was very nice. Croissant came just plain not butter or any extras.
Scramble elf eggs were also nice. read more. When the weather conditions is nice you can also have something
outside, and there is free WiFi. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with

wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Zoë K doesn't like about Wake And Cate:
Awful coffee, Awful food. We ordered fredo espresso and americano, which is quite basic. Coffee was burnt and
disgusting, they charged us £14 for 4 cups of coffee, the least they could do was to serve something decent. On
top of that the PLASTIC cups were broken!!! Avoid at any cost. read more. At Wake And Cate in Liverpool, fine
Greek meals like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood, along with sides like fries, feta cheese salad, Pita bread and

Tzatziki are offered to you, and you can look forward to typical scrumptious French cuisine. Not to be overlooked
is also the large diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, here they serve a comprehensive

brunch in the morning.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Toas�
FRENCH TOAST

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Condiment�
SYRUP

M�Caf�® Coffee�
ICED COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

MOCHA

COFFEE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BUTTER

EGGS

CHOCOLATE
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